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BACKGROUND OF STSPMF
The Straits Times School Pocket Money Fund (STSPMF)
started in 2000 as a community project initiated by The
Straits Times to provide pocket money to children from
low-income families to help them through school. The
children can use this money for school-related expenses,
such as buying a meal during recess, paying for their
transport fares or using it to meet their other schooling
needs. The financial help also eases the burden of the
many parents who are already struggling to feed their
families on their meagre incomes.
The Fund supports over 13,000 children and youth
a year. Since the project started in 2000, the Fund
has disbursed close to $47 million and helped over
130,000 cases of children and youth in providing them
with monthly school pocket money.

MILESTONE CHART
STSPMF was established as a Trust on 20 October
2010 with a Board of Trustees and was granted charity
status on 14 November 2011 with Institution of A Public
Character (IPC) status effective from 1 January 2012.
Since its inception as a community project to its
transition to a full-fledged charity, The Straits Times
School Pocket Money Fund has been working closely
with its strategic partner, National Council of Social
Service (NCSS), which disburses the pocket money
to beneficiaries through its network of family service
centres, special schools and children’s homes.
As at December 2014, there are 69 STSPMF appointed
disbursing agencies. These comprise 46 family service
centres, 6 Children’s Homes, 17 SPED schools, disability
VWOs and Specialised School.

2000 On Children’s Day, The Straits Times launches
its School Pocket Money Fund. The idea is simple: Give
poor students a dollar or so a day to fill their often empty
stomachs. The ST-journalist Braema Mathi mooted
the idea after writing a story about four children who,
despite having no money for school, shone in their
studies. A total of $1.3 million is raised and about 3,200
children are supported.

2008 The sum allocated to children in the Fund
increases for the second year in a row to help with
inflation. From September 1, primary school students
receive $45 and secondary school students get $80
each a month. The maximum monthly per capita income
is raised from $300 to $450. Also, students receive help
until they complete secondary education, instead of
only up to age 17.

2002

2009

Because of the bleak economy and a greater
awareness of the Fund, the number of children
requesting help more than doubled, to about 7,200.

2003

OSIM boss Ron Sim pledges $1 million to the
Fund – the largest single donation the Fund has received
from an individual. Mr Sim says he is inspired to give as
he grew up poor.
To ensure that only those most in need receive help
from the Fund, the qualifying criteria are tightened. The
beneficiary’s age is capped at 16 years and the income
threshold tweaked from a maximum monthly household
income of $1,500 to $300 per person. Additionally, from
January 2004, students can receive help for a maximum
of only one year.

2004 The Fund scoops the Innovative Fundraising
Initiative Award at the National Volunteerism and
Philanthropy Awards, organised by the National
Volunteerism and Philanthropy Centre. The judges
praise the Fund for becoming a sustainable initiative
filled with creativity and innovation.
2005

The Straits Times and The Business Times
organise ChildAid, an annual charity concert to showcase
the best of Singapore’s young musical talent. The money
raised goes to The Straits Times School Pocket Money
Fund and The Business Times Budding Artists Fund.

2007

The children supported get an extra $5 to $10
a month each to help them cope with rising costs of
living. They can also stay on the scheme for up to two
years. Primary school students receive $35 a month
instead of $30, while secondary school students get
$60 a month, up from $50.

Despite the economic crisis, a record
$5.9 million is raised, almost 30 per cent more than the
$4.4 million collected in the previous year. A total of
12,383 children receive help from the Fund.

2010 The Fund celebrates its 10th anniversary and
raise yet another record-breaking $8.4 million. On 20
October 2010, The Fund was established as a Trust with
a Board of Trustees.
2011

The Fund was granted charity status on 14
November 2011.

2012 The Fund was granted Institution of a Public
Character (IPC) status effective from 1 January 2012.
OSIM boss Ron Sim pledges $1 million each year to the
Fund for 5 years.
2013

Pilot phrase of the post-secondary fund was
launched on 1 January 2013. Post-secondary students
who are full-time students studying at local Institute of
Technical Education, Junior Colleges and Polytechnic
are now eligible to apply for The Fund if qualifying
criteria are met. They receive $120 per month.
The Straits Times School Pocket Money Fund was
nominated by the Ministry of Social and Family
Development (MSF) to receive the inaugural Asean
Rural Development and Poverty Eradication Leadership
Award.

2014 Starting 1 January 2014, primary and
secondary students receive an extra $5 per month.
Primary students now receive $60 per month, up from
$55, and secondary students, $95, up from $90.
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STSPMF BOARD OF TRUSTEES

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
It was a record breaking year for The
Straits Times School Pocket Money
Fund in 2014 when we helped the
most number of cases in our 14-year
history - 13,911 in all. A total of $7m
was disbursed, the highest ever, and
$700,000 higher than the previous
year. It is gratifying that we are helping
so many cases and making a difference
in alleviating the hardship of lower
income students and their families.
But it is also sobering to know that so
many Singaporeans continue to need
financial and other assistance despite
the economy doing well.

Left to right: Sia Cheong Yew (Board Trustee), Gerard Ee (Treasurer), Sumiko Tan (Secretary),
Han Fook Kwang (Chairman), Han Jok Kwang (Board Trustee).

Chairman
Han Fook Kwang

Board Trustees
Since 20 October 2011

Han Jok Kwang

Editor-at-large

Chief Information Officer

The Straits Times

Venture Corporation Limited

Treasurer

Sia Cheong Yew

Gerard Ee

Since 20 October 2011

Chancellor

Much more needs to be done to
narrow the income divide that exist
in Singapore and in many other
countries. STSPMF will continue to do
its part and we are committed to help
as many needy students as possible.
Indeed, we raised the amount given to
each of our beneficiary by $5 a month

in January 2014, to help them cope
with the increased cost of living. The
additional help we are offering will
mean we will need to raise more funds.
We were fortunate to receive $300,000
from the Government through its Care
and Share programme launched to
celebrate Singapore’s 50th anniversary.
Our many corporate and individual
supporters continue to contribute
generously and we are extremely
grateful for their commitment. It will
be another challenging year ahead
but with the support of our donors and
volunteers, we are confident we will be
able to do even more.

Han Fook Kwang
Chairman

Since 20 October 2011

Since 20 October 2011

Partner
Tanglin Communications

SIM University (UniSIM)

Secretary
Sumiko Tan

Since 27 April 2012

Deputy Editor
The Straits Times Digital

General Manager
Tan Bee Heong

Since 19 June 2014

The Straits Times
School Pocket Money Fund
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GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE
In 2014, we were heartened and
encouraged to receive continued
strong support from our individual
donors, foundations and corporate
partners. Many of them have been
supporting STSPMF since we started.
I take this opportunity to thank
our partners and donors for their
contributions and generosity.
The school pocket money which
ST Fund provides aims to help
our beneficiaries from low income
families see through their schooling
needs. We are pleased to know that
some of our needy students are doing
well in school despite their financial
difficulties. One of our beneficiaries,
Elicia, informed us with much elation
recently that she has been offered
a place in a local university. Elicia
came from a low-income family and
the situation was worsened when her
mother was diagnosed with cancer
about 4 years ago. With STSPMF’s
support, she saw “light of hope” and
worked even harder in school to make
her mother proud. Indeed, we are
proud of her academic achievement.

NCSS PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Do read about Elicia’s story in the
annual report.
In the past years, we have worked
closely with NCSS and 69 agencies
to reach out to our beneficiaries who
needed the financial assistance for
their schooling needs. STSPMF reviews
its policy with NCSS regularly to stay
relevant and to ensure that the funds
we provide as school pocket money
continues to be a meaningful support
for the needy families.
I am grateful for the dedication and
invaluable guidance of our Board
of Trustees and the commitment of
our staff and volunteers. We look
forward to the continued support of
our partners in helping low-income
families and making a difference to the
lives of our needy students.

2014 has been a year of close
collaborations with The Straits Times
School Pocket Money Fund (STSPMF)
and various sector partners. Together
we disbursed $7 million and supported
the transport and meal costs of more
than 13,900 students, the highest
since STSPMF started.
As a key partner of STSPMF, National
Council of Social Service (NCSS) not only
plays the role of the fund administrator,
but provides sound analysis and review
of its data and processes. This year,
we actively engaged the disbursing
agencies to better understand their
challenges. With their feedback, data
collection and assessment processes
were streamlined, resulting in a 50%
reduction in process requirements.
Social workers and case managers
were thus able to focus more on their
intervention and assistance to the
beneficiaries.

NCSS also commissioned a research
to identify recurrent needs and profiles
of low income families, including
STSPMF exceptional cases to deepen
the understanding of the challenges
faced by low income families. Findings
will be shared with policy makers
and service providers to ensure
that STSPMF, among other services,
remains relevant and responsive to the
changing needs.
We are happy to partner with STSPMF
and be part of the meaningful work to
serve the students and families who
need help.

Hsieh Fu Hua
President
National Council of Social Service

Tan Bee Heong
General Manager
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14-YEAR TREND
BENEFICIARIES, DISBURSEMENTS AND DONATIONS

HOW WE WORK

Donors,
Sponsors &
Volunteers

Number
of cases of
beneficiaries
16,000
13,557 13,911

14,000

STSPMF

12,383 11,391

12,000

10,419 10,337

10,000
•

Facilitates and manages funds to be disbursed to students
in need

•

Identifies partners and programmes for the social and
educational development of children & youth.

•

4,000

Appoints Disbursing Agencies (DAs) and monitors fund

6,258

6,328

3,735

2,000
-

Creates public awareness of STSPMF and its activities

NCSS
•

6,000

9,517

8,933

7,972

7,177

8,000

11,372

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Donations

$1.9m

$2.7m

$3.1m

$3.6m

$3.9m

$5.3m

$4.3m

$4.3m

$5.9m

$8.4m

$8.2m

$7.8m

$6.5m

$7.3m

Disbursements

$0.9m

$2.2m

$2.9m

$2.8m

$1.8m

$1.3m

$1.6m

$2.9m

$4.9m

$4.1m

$3.6m

$4.9m

$6.3m

$7m

utilisation.
•

Monitors needs of beneficiaries and families.

•

Reviews and recommends changes to policies

13,911

Primary, Secondary & PostSecondary School beneficiaries
helped in 2014

Disbursing Agencies / Target Beneficiaries
•

Family Service Centres
Students from low-income families in need (e.g. single
parent, family and/or marital issues, chronic illness)

•

SPED & Specialised Schools, Disablity VWOs
Students from low-income families with special needs

•

Children’s Homes
Students in need of shelter, care and protection,
in conflict with the Law or under Beyond Parental Control
order

$7M

Disbursed to help
beneficiaries in their
schooling and social
development needs

69

Disbursing Agencies
islandwide
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SUCCESS STORY FROM A DISBURSING AGENCY
As part of her intervention, Mdm Qhameira Ani worked
hard to get her home based bakery business back on
track. Mdm Qhameira Ani also took up the social worker’s
suggestion of clearing up her common room for rental.
She now gets $450 monthly from the rental of her room
since April 2014.
As a result of these efforts, Mdm Qhameira Ani’s financial
situation improved and she was able to balance her
income and expenditure for the household.
The Fund has helped Mdm Qhameira Ani to ensure that
her children have enough pocket money to go to school
and to attend school regularly. Her children’s attendance
has been regular and they appear well adjusted.
“This recognition is given to the team of Ben Ang
of Thye Hua Kwan Moral Charity Family Service
Centre (Bedok) and The Straits Times School Pocket
Money Fund for helping my three wonderful angels
so that they will not be deprived of education, and
helping me in tough times to only be tougher in life
challenges. Thank you,” (Mdm Qhameira Ani Binte
Ismail, 26 February 2015)

Mdm Qhameira Ani Binti Ismail, aged 33, is a single mother
with 3 school-going children, aged 12, 7 and 6. The family
lives in a 3 room HDB flat. Mdm Qhameira Ani takes care
of her children single-handedly. She approached Thye
Hua Kwan FSC at Bedok North in June 2012 for financial
assistance and advice.

QUOTES FROM BENEFICIARIES & FAMILY

“STSPMF has helped
me to tide over my
financial difficulty
supporting my
children’s daily pocket
money expenses.”

“It’s really helpful
for my kids and my
counselor really help
me a lot. Hope it can be
increased.”

In view of Mdm Qhameira Ani’s positive progress, the
social worker had invited Mdm Qhameira Ani to join
Thye Hua Kwan FSC at Bedok North’s Project Love in Oct
2014 as a mentor family. In Project Love, Mdm Qhameira
Ani taught fellow families baking skills, and acted as a
mentor to motivate fellow families.
This has helped her rebuild her self-esteem and
confidence, and has motivated her to strive further. The
children are also proud of their mother’s turn around and
the parent-child relationship had improved tremendously.

Mdm Qhameira Ani was initially reluctant to trust the social
worker. After a year of relentless engagement, the social
worker was able to gain the trust of Mdm Qhameira Ani.
The Straits Times School Pocket Money Fund (STSPMF)
was used as a tool to further engage Mdm Qhameira Ani
for intervention by the social worker.

Ben Ang
Social Worker
THK FSC @ Bedok North

“有了这份基金对我们帮
助非常大。我真的很感
谢。总之谢谢!”

“STSPMF has helped me
and family to offset the
transportation expenses
incurred for grandson.
Banyak termia kasih.
Every month I am given
food ration together with
STSPMF, it’s really helped
my family a lot.”

“The pocket money was
very useful as it helped
me and reduced my
mum’s stress.”

“Saya sudah ambil duit
poket mani untuk anak
saya sekolah terima
kasih atas semua hya.
(I have received pocket
money for my children
and thank you)”

“STSPMF has helped
me to cover school
expenses for my 3
school going children
to have proper meal,
transportation fee and
school shoes. Thank
you very much.”

“Because my hubby
is still in prison, so it
really helped in my
children’s pocket
money.”

10

“Thank you for giving
me and my family the
pocket money.”

“I’m happy because
by getting STSPMF
plus the food ration,
my family life becomes
better. Thanks a lot!”

“这份基金对于我这个
单亲家庭有莫大的帮
助，在孩子们的零用
钱，交通费等都好，都
减轻了我的负担，所以
谢谢你们。”

“STSPMF has helped
me in many ways
but most importantly
STSPMF has lessen
the financial burden
of paying for my
kids’ EZ-link card and
daily school/personal
expenses.”
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A LETTER FROM OUR BENEFICIARY , ELICIA

HOW STSPMF HAS HELPED NICHOLAS
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Nicholas, who comes
from a low-income
family, is a beneficiary of
The Straits Times School
Pocket Money Fund
(STSPMF).
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Two years ago, he was a rebellious pre-teen who loitered on the streets with his friends until late into the night.
Today, Nicholas Tan, 14, is one of the top students in his class at Ang Mo Kio Secondary School, and spends his free
time playing badminton, a sport that he loves.
Nicholas, who comes from a low-income family, is a beneficiary of The Straits Times School Pocket Money Fund
(STSPMF). The $95 a month he receives helps to cover many of his school-related expenses.
Nicholas’ 34-year-old mother suffers from a bad right knee, which makes it painful for her to walk and prevents her
from working. His father, 38, works as a casket bearer, and brings home about $1,000 a month. His salary is hardly
enough for the family of five, which includes Nicholas’ two sisters, aged eight and 17.
The monthly allowances go a long way to help the family make ends meet. “It really helps us with our expenses,” said
Nicholas’ mother, Madam Cheng Poh Gek. “The money helps to cover my children’s transport costs.”
Nicholas, who receives about $4 to $6 a day, said the pocket money fund helps him pay for basic necessities like
food. “I don’t have to worry very much about lunch and dinner, which allows me to concentrate on my studies.”
Article from SPH - The New Paper

*Elicia has since been accepted into National University of Singapore, Faculty of Science.
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TOP DONORS AND FUNDRAISERS FOR 2014

KEY EVENTS BY QUARTER – Q1

Thank You!
Corporate Donors
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Ron Sim Foundation
HSBC Limited
Cerebos Pacific Limited
Super Galvanising Pte Ltd
LEE Foundation
Changi Foundation (Changi Airport Group)
United Overseas Bank Limited
HSBC Institutional Trust Services (S) Limited
Anmani General Construction Pte Ltd
Capital Distributors (S) Pte Ltd

$ 1,000,000.00
$ 224,663.70
$ 153,864.00
$ 100,000.00
$
92,500.00
$
72,000.00
$
56,500.00
$
56,129.00
$
54,440.00
$
52,500.00

Singapore Swimming Association – SEA Games 2013

Individual Donors
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

The late Lim Khing Pat
Mohamed Abdul Jaleel
Anonymous
Ong Teck Beng
Chow Kong Hoe Jeffrey
Dennis Lim Ah Hoo
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

621,873.45
500,000.00
100,000.00
84,750.00
81,086.00
71,210.00
70,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

978,772.64
120,850.00
693,347.00
136,480.88
115,600.00
102,888.00
100,000.00
91,463.50
67,894.40
64,000.00

Han Jok Kwang – Doing The Ride Thing at 60

Great Eastern Charity Shield 2014

Fundraisers
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ChildAid 2014
Children for Children
Lucky Dippers Charity Golf
Boustead Projects 2014
Charity Ride 2014 - The Ride Thing at 60
Great Eastern Charity Shield
Ngee Ann Polytechnic
Far East Group 60th Anniversary
Shaving Heads Bald
Goodwood Park

We regret that we are not able to list all donors and supporters in this page.
Our grateful thanks to each and everyone for their unwavering support in helping our children and youth from
low-income families.

Hasta la Vista – Buona Vista Triathlon Club
Singapore Polytechnic Charity Fun Run

A Little Change – Blindfold Walkathon

Special Olympics Singapore Fundraising

14
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KEY EVENTS BY QUARTER - Q2

KEY EVENTS BY QUARTER – Q3

The Straits Times Run at the Hub 2014

Far East Group 60th Anniversary Dinner

Children For Children 2014

Staedtler World Kids’ Colouring Day

Longhouse Food Fiesta

How To Read The Roads

BDP International 20th Anniversary
West Grove Art Auction

Beautex Art Competition
Cerebos BRAND’s Charity Sales 2014

Maybank River Safari Outing

Citi-YMCA Youth For Cause 2014

Ngee Ann Secondary School Youth Environmental Day

16

Cheers CSR Program
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KEY EVENTS BY QUARTER – Q4

BEYOND POCKET MONEY

Beyond giving pocket money, STSPMF also works with donors to organise outings for beneficiaries and STep-Up
tuition programme to upper Primary school beneficiaries.

STSPMF Appreciation Day

St. Nicholas Girls’ School June Camp

The Straits Times Run at the Hub

STep-Up Tuition Programme

PFP Associates 8th Charity Dinner

Great Eastern Wishing Sphere

ChildAid 10th Edition

Porsche Charity Auction with Maria Sharapova

STSPMF Briefing Day

SCF - Countdown to 2015

NTUC Fairprice Foundation Movie Outing

Schroders Wild Rice’s Monkey Goes West Musical

18
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BEYOND POCKET MONEY
10-DAY TRIP TO TUM CAMPUS
Abigail Sim, a second-year student from Victoria Junior
College, got a glimpse of what it took to discover cures
for diseases, toured Munich, and stayed with a German
host family - all on a trip that was fully paid for. She spent
three days in May 2014 in a lab at the Technical University
of Munich (TUM), a renowned German science and
engineering institution.

TUM Asia, and The Straits Times School Pocket Money
Fund. The scheme allows the fund’s beneficiaries to
visit TUM’s campuses in Germany. The programme was
launched in 2012 to mark the 10th anniversary of the
school located at Pixel Building in Buona Vista. The trip,
which cost close to $10,000, was paid for by TUM and
TUM Asia.

There, she helped a PhD student with research on new
anti-virulence drugs, which fight antibiotic-resistant
infections. For seven hours each day, she tried her hand
at lab techniques, from purifying chemical compounds
to separating molecules.

Besides learning about lab work, she was also given an
allowance of €240 (S$408) and also went to tourist spots
such as the Deutsches Museum, which has science and
technology exhibits, and Allianz Arena, home of Bayern
Munich football club.

At first, she was worried that she would not be studying
for the A-level exams like her friends, but she said
her mother told her this was “a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity”. “It was very exciting as I’ve never had the
chance to use the labs in universities in Singapore,”
said Abigail, who hopes to study medicine at the
National University of Singapore or Monash University
in Melbourne.

Abigail, the middle of three children, said: “I learnt that
discovery of new things takes time and perseverance.”
She hopes to one day go to developing countries to
help children who suffer from malnutrition and diseases
like malaria. “My mother shared with us newspaper
stories about how there are people in other countries
who have no access to medical technology, so I want to
help them.”

She is part of the second batch of students taking part
in an initiative by the school’s Singapore-based branch

Article from SPH - The Straits Times

The Straits Times School Pocket Money Fund celebrated GivingTuesday SG with 3 key events for 80 children in
December 2014. It was the second year the Fund participated in the GivingTuesday SG movement.

Krispy Kreme Donut Treat

Keisuke Tori King Ramen Outing

Cerebos Christmas Party
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CODE OF GOVERNANCE: EVALUATION CHECKLIST

CODE OF GOVERNANCE: EVALUATION CHECKLIST
Financial Management Controls

CODE OF GOVERNANCE:
EVALUATION CHECKLIST FOR THE STRAITS TIMES SCHOOL POCKET MONEY FUND
S/No.

Code Description

Code ID

Compliance

Explanation

11

The Board ensures internal control systems
for financial matters are in place with
documented procedures.

6.1.2

Complied

12

The Board ensures reviews on the charity’s
controls, processes, key programmes and
events.

6.1.3

Complied

13

The Board approves an annual budget for
the charity’s plans and regularly monitors its
expenditure.

6.2.1

Complied

14

The charity discloses its reserves policy in the
annual report.

6.4.1

Complied

15

Does the charity invest its reserves?

16

The charity invests its reserves in accordance
with an investment policy approved by
the Board. It obtains advice from qualified
professional advisors, if deemed necessary
by the Board.

Board Governance
1

Are there Board members holding staff
appointments?

2

There is a maximum term limit of four
consecutive years for the Treasurer position
(or equivalent, e.g. Finance Committee
Chairman).

3

4

The Board has an audit committee
(or designated Board members) with
documented terms of reference.

The Board meets regularly with a quorum of
at least one-third or at least three members,
whichever is greater (or as required by the
governing instrument).

No

1.1.6

Complied

1.2.1

Not Complied

1.3.1

Complied

There are no Board
committees. The Board
carries out its duties based
on the terms of reference
in STSPMF Trust Deed.

Conflict of Interest
5

6

2.1

Board members do not vote or participate in
decision-making on matters where they have
a conflict of interest.

2.4

7

8

3.1.1

The Board approves and reviews a strategic
plan for the charity to ensure that the
activities are in line with its objectives.

3.2.2

Complied

Donations collected are properly recorded
and promptly deposited by the charity.

7.2.2

Complied

Disclosure and Transparency

18

The charity makes available to its
stakeholders an annual report that includes
information on its programmes, activities,
audited financial statements, Board members
and executive management.

19

Are Board members remunerated for their
Board services?

No

20

Does the charity employ paid staff?

Yes

21

No staff is involved in setting his or her own
remuneration.

2.2

Complied

22

The charity discloses in its annual report the
annual remuneration of its three highest
paid staff who each receives remuneration
exceeding $100,000, in bands of $100,000.
If none of its top three highest paid staff
receives more than $100,000 in annual
remuneration each, the charity discloses this
fact.

8.3

Complied

Complied

Complied

Strategic Planning
The Board reviews and approves the
vision and mission of the charity. They are
documented and communicated to its
members and the public.

6.4.3

Fundraising Practices
17

There are documented procedures for Board
members and staff to declare actual or
potential conflicts of interest to the Board.

Yes

Complied

Complied

Human Resource Management
9

The Board approves documented human
resource policies for staff.

5.1

Complied

10

There are systems for regular supervision,
appraisal and professional development of
staff.

5.6

Complied

8.1

Complied

Public Image
23

The charity accurately portrays its image to
its members, donors and the public.

9.1

Complied

22
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STSPMF DISBURSING AGENCIES
Family Service Centres
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

@27 Family Service Centre
Ang Mo Kio Family Service Centres (Ang Mo Kio)
Ang Mo Kio Family Service Centres (Cheng San)
Ang Mo Kio Family Service Centres (Punggol)
Ang Mo Kio Family Service Centres (Sengkang)
AWWA Family Service Centre
Care Corner Family Service Centre (Admiralty)
Care Corner Family Service Centre (Queenstown)
Care Corner Family Service Centre (Tampines)
Care Corner Family Service Centre (Toa Payoh)
Care Corner Family Service Centre (Woodlands)
Covenant Family Service Centre
Daybreak Family Service Centre
Fei Yue Family Service Centre (Bukit Batok)
Fei Yue Family Service Centre (Champions Way)
Fei Yue Family Service Centre (Choa Chu Kang)
Fei Yue Family Service Centre (Yew Tee)
Hougang Sheng Hong Family Service Centre
Kampong Kapor Family Service Centre
Lakeside Family Centre (Jurong East)
Lakeside Family Centre (Jurong West)
Marine Parade Family Service Centre
Pasir Ris Family Service Centre
PPIS Family Service Centre (East)
PPIS Family Service Centre (West)
REACH Family Service Centre
Rotary Family Service Centre
SBL Vision Family Service Centre
Sembawang Family Service Centre
Serangoon Moral Family Service Centre
SINDA Family Service Centre
Singapore Children’s Society Family Service Centre
(Yishun)
South Central Community FSC
Tampines Family Service Centre
THK FSC @ Bedok North
THK FSC @ Bukit Panjang
THK FSC @ Jurong
THK FSC @ MacPherson
THK FSC @ Tanjong Pagar
TRANS Family Service Centre (Bedok)
TRANS Family Service Centre (Bukit Timah)

42. Viriya Family Service Centre
43. Whispering Hearts Family Service Centre

Single-Parent Family Service Centres
1.
2.

AS-SALAAM Family Support Centre
HELP Family Service Centre

SPED Schools and VWOs Working with
Persons with Disability
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

APSN Chao Yang Special School
APSN Delta Senior School
APSN Katong Special School
APSN Tanglin Special School
AWWA Special School
Canossian School for the Hearing Impaired
Grace Orchard School
Lighthouse School
Metta School
MINDS Fernvale Gardens School
MINDS Lee Kong Chian Gardens School
MINDS Towner Gardens School
MINDS Woodlands Gardens School
Mountbatten Vocational School
Singapore School for the Deaf
SPD (formerly known as Society for the Physically
Disabled)

Children’s Homes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Canossaville Children’s Home
Jamiyah Children’s Home (Darul Ma’wa)
Muhammadiyah Welfare Home
Pertapis Centre for Women & Girls (PCWG)
Pertapis Children’s Home
Singapore Children’s Society (Sunbeam Place)

Specialised Schools under
Ministry of Education
1.

Assumption Pathway School

Other Agencies
1.

PAVE at Siglap
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